Yamaha 2 stroke golf cart

Our Drive 2 lineup was designed for the modern golfer. Packed with key features you may have
yet to experience, this fleet offers many added comforts plus the smoothest ride in the industry.
Features a double rain channel, clog-proof downspouts, and still the widest, longest coverage
area in the industry. Our new larger, more spacious bagwell holds two staff bags comfortably
and securely. This unprecedented combination ensures your players experience a luxuriously
quiet ride. With cradle-smooth suspension and 45 MPG for the best fuel efficiency in the
industry, Drive 2 EFI gives you both the luxury and the value you need. And, with the all-new,
lead-acid Motive TAGM battery option, you are making a low-maintenance, worry free
investment. Our Drive2 Concierge 4 will always impress even the most discerning passengers.
Make the best impression with a smooth, quiet ride, and the widest, most luxuriously
comfortable seats in the industry. Just like the Concierge 4, the Concierge 6 come standard with
the same great features but with additional seating so more passengers to join the fun. Your
top-of-the-line car deserves top-of-the-line accessories. Explore some of our favorites below,
designed to make your ride as convenient and enjoyable as possible. Keep players refreshed
throughout the day with our re-engineered and innovative insulated beverage cooler.
Rigorously tested to outperform other coolers, this addition would make the perfect companion
to your fleet. Keep players on pace with this must-have accessory. Always have sand on hand
with our updated sand bottle kits. These reconfigured kits have bottles that include comfortably
integrated handholds making them easy to grip with gloves , have larger square openings
allowing for quick filling without removing bottom lid, as well as an even flow of sand to fill
divots more effectively. Four-year limited warranty. Geo-zones protect the environmentallysensitive areas of your course and will notify players to pre-order food and beverages before
making the turn. Manage your entire operation including the pro shop, cart barn, and
maintenance equipment from any internet-connected device with our web-based system. At
Yamaha, we continually strive to innovate and design for the modern professional. House all of
your necessities in a sizable storage area, designed for convenience and effortless
accessibility. Measuring in at 33" long, 46" wide, and 12" deep, your maintenance team will have
more volume than ever before to get the job done. Comfortably reach the engine compartment
without having to remove the dump bed. Featuring a four-lid ice chest, a sliding snack tray, and
an optional coffee cambro, your guests will have easy access to the refreshments they need,
any time. Outfitted with a strong diamond-webbed steel cage and an impact-resistant front
windshield, discover the same Range Picker you already know and love â€” but this time, with
an upgraded cc engine for premium torque and power. An integrated padlock slot gives you the
option to easily secure your cargo and go. With effortless installation, unmatched versatility,
and a rock solid mounting base, the V-GRIP design isolates recoil and vibration ensuring your
tools stay where you put them. Easily connects to factory headlight for plug-and-play wiring.
Additionally, protect the bold look of the grill, hood, and cowl longer. Made from a proprietary
10mm-thick, reinforced, engineered rubber that slows bed wear as it reduces noise and
resonance when transporting cargo. Leave none of your essentials behind with our heavy-duty,
durable cargo box that doubles as a non-insulated cooler featuring an integrated drain plug.
Find our hidden code for a chance to win a set of noise-cancelling headphones! Take a test
drive and you'll instantly know why. Don't take our word for it, hear it for yourself. Account must
be open and current to be eligible for this offer. Standard APR This site uses cookies to ensure
the best browsing experience on our website. By continuing to browse the site, you are
agreeing to our use of cookies. Find out more. Driver Side Passenger Side. Learn More Learn
More. Learn More. Increase food and beverage profits Geo-zones protect the environmentallysensitive areas of your course and will notify players to pre-order food and beverages before
making the turn. Protect your assets Manage your entire operation including the pro shop, cart
barn, and maintenance equipment from any internet-connected device with our web-based
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mention a plugged muffler but GMB already had it covered. Compression gauge was brand new
Did not hone cylinder, bought a brand new one. Any suggestions would be helpful Wet test you

put a little oil on the piston, it will seal the rings long enough to do another comp test and help
you tell if its rings or not. Typically done in 4 strokes to show valve leaks. A new cylinder should
be good to go. How are the reeds in it, I worked on one the reeds were stuck part way open
Wonder if you can get boysens for them lol. Is the porting different on the new cylinder? When
you turn it over by hand is it leaking pressure off fast; if you turn it really slow does the
compression go away like a worn engine? You do have to run it some to seat new rings, but
should be pretty good out of the box. Should run extra oil in it first tank and they don't like that
particularly well. All times are GMT The time now is AM. Privacy Policy - Golf Carts - Top. This
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few of their popular models include:. Since the manufacturing of their first golf cart in , Yamaha
has made tremendous improvements to their golf carts and have gained a large prominence in
the golf industry to show for it. The YG model golf car was a powerful unit that served as a
bedrock for future improvements. Today, Yamaha has employed various technologies for their
golf carts to deliver quality, functionality, durability, and eco-friendly designs. Going by the
powering modes, Yamaha offers both gas golf carts and electric golf carts. The earliest Yamaha
golf cart was powered by a powerful 2-stroke engine that was compact, lightweight and gave
considerable exhaust emissions and noise. The latest models run on 4-stroke engines that
promise even better performance. This tech boasts the lowest decibel levels among gas golf
carts. Other features that characterize Yamaha gas golf carts based on the Quietech EFI
technology include:. Yamaha has long employed the PowerTech AC electric solution to produce
high-performance electric golf carts. Features that characterize Yamaha electric golf carts
include:. This feature offers premium shock absorption and increased stability due to weight
balance. All Yamaha golf carts also include an independent front suspension for a smooth and
luxurious ride. Yamaha golf carts are also customizable, and some of the accessories that give
users a personalized and better experience include:. While gas and electric golf carts may differ
in their maintenance needs, they often share common service requirements. Some maintenance
tips for Yamaha golf carts include:. Remember me. Let a Dealer help find the Golf Cart that's
right for you. Find the Right Golf Cart for You. New Used Refurbished. Electric Gas. First Last.
Read more. Sort by:. A few of their popular models include: Drive Drive2 Adventurer G-Series
UMAX and more Since the manufacturing of their first golf cart in , Yamaha has made
tremendous improvements to their golf carts and have gained a large prominence in the golf
industry to show for it. Yamaha Gas Golf Carts The earliest Yamaha golf cart was powered by a
powerful 2-stroke engine that was compact, lightweight and gave considerable exhaust
emissions and noise. Unmatched fuel economy with the Accu-fuel delivery system. Toyota
Industries-built motor controller unit. S
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mooth acceleration when climbing. Delta-Q charger for prolonged battery life and performance.
Yamaha golf carts are also customizable, and some of the accessories that give users a
personalized and better experience include: Touring seats Sun tops Enclosures Front fender
flare kits Custom lighting Off-board tow system Beverage holders Maintenance to Consider with
Yamaha Golf Carts While gas and electric golf carts may differ in their maintenance needs, they
often share common service requirements. Some maintenance tips for Yamaha golf carts
include: Proper charging of batteries after every use. Clean batteries of any battery corrosion

and acid droplets. Check the tire pressure level at correct it to the recommended level. Inspect
the brake shoes, hydraulic brake fluid, and cables at least twice a year. Check and change the
engine oil at proper intervals. Clean or replace the oil filter. Check for oil accumulation at the
rear axle shaft, as it could help indicate a more serious problem.

